INTRODUCTION
Modern treads in aero engine gas turbine combustor design have resulted in short, high temperature rise combustors which produce highly turbulent exit flows. As combustor exit temperature is increased to benefit the engine cycle efficiency. effective film cooiing of the turbine components downstream of the combustor becomes increasingly important.
Counteracting the increased heat load from the higher temperature gas by increasing the film flow is rarely an acceptable engineering solution because the coolant is usually taken from upstream in the cycle and its extraction can cause unacceptable performance penalties. The film cooiing designer is therefore faced with the challenge of obtaining the m.».m.. m efficiency from each unit of coolant flow. Accursa mfarmaaon on the effects of the many variables that enter ths problemprustoB gradient, curvature, exit hole design, cooiaat and mass flow rates-is critical.
All gas turbine combustors. and in particular, ths newer low aspect rat» designs produce complex exit flows wasch «»«"<" turbulence of varying intensity, scale, and isotropy. Recent research has shown free saeam nubulence to have a «■gnifirsnt effect on boundary layer flows. Therefore it may be expected that film cooling will also be agmfieandy influenced by turbulence in the mam stream. Although there exists a large body of film cooling effectiveness data documenting the effects of many design parameters, there have been relatively few comprehensive studies of the effect of freestream turbulence. No study to data has investigated the effect of turbulence of ths type assaciaiad with gas turbine combutmrs on film cooiing. TUs may bs m part because, until recently, little quantitative data has basa available in the open literamre on combustor exit imbalance. The work of Goebei et ai. (1993) and Moss and Oldfield (1991) has begun to provide details of turbulence for actual combosmra. Information on many additional quantities, in pardcuiar length scales, ia yet m be reported. The work of Goebei ct aL found the ranges of axial and swirl turbulence intensities to be generally between 5% and 20%. Also, these values vsry considerably with radial position and the amount of swirl induced in the flow by ths fuel injection. Such significant intensities would be expected to greatly effect film cooling behavior. While these studies provide information on older combustor geometries, as previously noted, new combustors are shorter, with leu pressure drop, and anticipated to have more severe exit turbulence.
The objective of this work is to further the understanding of bow film cooiing effectiveness is influenced by m«i n Ilretm turbulent flow. A singie row of angled injection holes is used with diameter-to-spacing and length-to-diameter ranos typical of current cooiing scnemes. Freestream turbulence is created by jets in cross flow, an arrangement designed to simulate the dilution jets located near or at the exit of virtually ail combustors. This work concentrates on effectiveness (a measure of the mixing rate of the film with the freestream as determined from the adiabatic wall "recovery" temperature) because of its importance in most common methods of predicting gas-to-surface heat transfer.
The most comprehensive published work documenting the effects of free stream turbulence on film cooiing is that of Kadotani and Goldstein (1979) . These authors used turbulence generating grids in a low speed, zero pressure gradient flow to create free stream intensity fluctuations of up to about 20% and turbulent integral length scales (average eddy sizes) of 0.06 to 0.33. expressed as fractions of the film ejection hole diameter. The film cooling arrangement was a single row of angled holes similar to the present study. Kadotani and Goldstein found varying degrees of turbulence influence, which, when expressed as a ratio of disturbed effectiveness to effectiveness with a (nearly) laminar free stream, ranged from -30% to +15%. The authors concluded that three general parameters were of greatest importance in changing the effectiveness: the turbulence intensity, the blowing ratio, and the ratios of length scale to hole diameter and length scale to main stream boundary layer thickness at the hole location. All three parameters appear to alter the mixing rate between the main stream and the film coolant Other studies of the effect of free stream turbulence on film cooling have been presented by Jumper et si (1989) . and Brown and Saluja (1979). Jumper et aL presented effectiveness results for one nearly constant turbulence level of 16% generated using a wall jet as the mainstream flow. This turbulence level was achieved in the initial period of the wall jet velocity decay. The wall jet has velocity and turbulence profiles somewhat distinct from those of a conventional flat plate boundary layer which The focus of this report is the influence of turbulence intensity on film effectiveness. Turbulent length scales wem measured at the film injection location and are reported. The current experiment lacks the means to independently vary this parameter. Thus the effect of length scale on effectiveness downstream of the injection point was not addressed as an independent parameter. The facility has been carefully constructed to simulate the actual turbine environment, providing, in particular, levels of free stream turbulence higher than that generated by the injected film flow in the boundary layer. When the turbulence in the freestream is greater than the turbulence in the boundary layer the transport of uV and vT throughout the boundary layer are significantly altered from the values achieved beneath a quiescent freestream. This is evidenced by the non-constant values of the Reynolds analogy factor with Tu observed in MacMuUia et al (1989) and Maciejewski and Moffat (1992). This condition, lacking in all previously published work, is necessary to property reproduce actual engine conditions.
EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
The research facility used for the experiments is shown in Figure I . The open loop wind tunnel uses a main flow blower with an external intake to provide a nominal "»«« flow of 1. The A deficit of this magnitude is considerably larger than that observed by Kadotani and Goldstein (1979b) . who saw a deficit of up to 28% at M=035 for grid generated freestream turbulence levels of 20.6%. Part of this disparity may be due to the nature of freestream turbulence generation in the two facilities. The jet generated freestream turbulence is fairly uniform through the boundary layer (Figure 3) . whereas the 20.6% Tu case for Kadotam and Goldstein could only be obtained by pUcuu the turbulence generation grid in close proximitv to the film cooling injection point. This resulted in a rather non-uniform turbulence profile at x/d=0. with an actual Tu level of 119% at the boundary layer edge. In addition to the non-uniform vertical distribution of Tu. the axial distribution also varies rapidly with x in Kadotam and Goldsteins experiment because the injection point is mfl in the initial decay of the grid generated turbulence. The effectiveness deficit (A«f f ) for the present work at a more comparable Tu level of 11.5% and at the lowest blowing ratio studied (M=0.55) is 49%.
Another important variable in the Kadotani and Goldstein data is the vertical length scale. Lgy. By varying this parameter they found that the A eff for 8.2% freestream turbulence'with Lgyo0.39cm was comparable to the A«ff for the 12 9% turbulence with Lgy=O.07cm quoted above, at a constant blowing ratio. This demonstrates the importance of turbulent length scale in completely characterizing the effect of freestream turbulence on film cooiing effectiveness. By comparison, in the present study the longitudinal length scale for the jet generated turbolence is 50% larger than the scale of the 6.5% gnd generated turbulence in the boundary layer. This difference grows to as large as 110% « y/d=2.63. Table 1 Figure 11a the 6.5% Tu data are more effective than the 11.5% data at low blowing ratios. In Figure  1 lb, the Tu-6 J% data are most effective for low blowing ratios while the Tu=17% data are best at high blowing ratios. Also, at x/d=30 (Figure lie) , the Tu=6.5% data are superior for low blowing ratios while the Tu=l U% data are best at high blowing ratios. The characteristics of turbulence that are responsible for these -inconsistencies" are not fully understood, although comparisons of integral length scale provide some additional insight.
The measured length scale of the grid generated turbulence gives in Table 1 is considerably smaller than the jet generated length scales and approximately equal to the distance between «djacentholes(Lgx/d»2^8vs.holespadng/d-3). Thoughthis is a streamwise length scale, the associated spanwise length scale will also be relatively •smaller" than in the jet generated case, and may be better suited to dissipating the film fluid laterally Kadotam and Goldstein (1979a) 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Effectiveness data has been presented for a practical range of blowing ratios and four levels of freestream turbulence Markedly different results are obtained for effectiveness directly in line with the coolant holes compared to effectiveness in the space between adjacent coolant holes, with a strong dependence on blowing ratio. It appears that the simple conclusion "high freestream turbulence decreases the effectiveness of discrete hole film cooling" is not altogether correct. Figure 10 
